
EDWINA MURPHY   

Edwina Murphy lectures in Christianity in History and Baptist Distinctives. She has

also been an evangelistic intern and a pastor, so she can speak on a wide range

of topics. Those commonly requested include “How to be Happy” (Psalm 1) and

sermons on what we can learn from the early church that will help us follow Jesus

today.

ANDREW SLOANE
Andrew teaches in the areas of Old Testament (OT) and Christian Thought.  Apart from
his interest in the Old Testament (Genesis, Deuteronomy, Samuel 1 and 2, Ezekiel and
Psalms), he is also interested in helping people think about issues relating to OT
interpretation, using the OT in Christian ethics, the integration of faith and work,
medical and bioethics and apologetics  (especially in relation to the interaction of
science and Christian faith).

BOOK A SPEAKER

ANTHONY PETTERSON
Anthony teaches on the Old Testament and the Hebrew language. His speciality is
in the minor prophets, but he is happy to receive suggestions to talk on any other
topic.

DAVID STARLING

David’s main teaching area is New Testament (NT), but he is happy to speak on

any part of the Bible (both OT or NT). He is also happy to speak on broad

theological themes (e.g. the Trinity, the Atonement), or on issues that arise in

applying the Bible today.

GRAEME DUNKLEY
Graeme has been a pastor in regional and rural churches, and
a missionary in Muslim countries for 20 years. He’s happy to speak on any part of
the Bible, or on any topic. He’d especially like to visit churches outside the
Sydney region.

GAYLE KENT

Gayle lectures in our pastoral and practical theology units, with a focus on

pastoral care and spiritual and personal formation. Gayle is passionate about

helping people make sense of the Bible and making theology relevant to

everyday life.



BOOK A SPEAKER

KEITH MITCHELL

Keith is a Senior lecturer in pastoral and practical theology studies. He is

involved in the formation of people for ministry in a range of settings, but

particularly in Christian based ministries. He completed his PhD in the area of

pastoral sustainability and mentors people from a range of vocational areas.

Keith has a strong focus on spiritual transformation, pastoral leadership,

developing a person’s emotional intelligence, and empowering people with a

whole of life approach, especially surrounding the integration of faith and work.

He resides on the Central Coast.

MATT ANDREW

Matt lectures in the areas of Bible and Theology, with a specialisation in

Systematic Theology. His areas of interest include the doctrine of God, and

Christology. He is happy to preach on any biblical passage, or teach on any

topic in theology.

MIKE FROST 

Mike is an internationally recognised missiologist and one of the leading voices in

the missional church movement.

PETER FRIEND
Peter has particular interest in both Old and New Testament studies (including
Hebrew and Greek). As a writer, Peter is especially inspired by nature, by history,
by literature, by the world of the imagination and by biblical theology

PAUL KANG
Paul lectures in the areas of pastoral and practical theology, with a focus on
Christian transformation and discipleship. Paul has diverse ministry experience
in South Korea, United States, and Australia, and his passion is seeing
people’s lives being transformed through the gospel. Paul coordinates
“transformational discipleship” at Morling and also oversees the Korean language
program.



BOOK A SPEAKER

TIM MACBRIDE 
Tim lectures in Preaching and New Testament, but is always ready to preach on
the Old Testament as well. If you twist his arm hard enough you might be able to
get him to preach on a particular topic, but he's happiest when you feed him a
Bible passage and let the text take him wherever it wants to go. On a very related
note, Tim is the author of a book about preaching, called Catching the Wave (IVP,
2016), which is all about crafting expository sermons that function the way the
Biblical text did in its original setting. Tim is also available to run seminars on
Preaching, Biblical Interpretation, or an overview of the Gospels. 

ROSS CLIFFORD
Ross loves sharing all the scripture. His area of focus is preaching and sharing on
the resurrection of Jesus. He also speaks and writes on Apologetics – explaining
the truth and relevance of the Christian faith today (answering the big questions).
Another field of interest is Christian ethics. Ross has also written in all these areas
at a popular level.

STEVE DIXON
Steve has a passion to see the local church be effective in its ministry for and with
the next generation. Steve also works with the Baptist Association of Churches in
NSW and ACT to support and equip churches in their youth adult ministries.

Go to morling.me/partner to book a Morling speaker or sermon for your next service or

event.

Should you need further information, please call us at 02-9878 0201 or email us at

marketing@morling.edu.au.


